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York comes back, outscores Gryphons 6-5
between two Guelph scores to 
make the score 5-5 with five 
minutes remaining in the third 
period. Dunn’s goal, scored with 
two Gryphons serving time, 
resulted mainly from Roger 
Bowness' work. Bowness carried 
the puck across the blue line and 
relayed to Dunn at the face-off 
circle.

Murray Stroud teamed up with 
Roger Galipeau and Steve 
Latinovitch to notch the winner. He 
took Galipeau’s pass in York’s end 
and skated the length of the ice 
before losing the puck behind 
Guelph’s net. Latinovitch hustled 
to the puck and relayed to York's 
captain who connected with a 
back-hand shot.

NOTES - Roger Galipeau handed 
out one of the hardest body checks 
seen this autumn ... He caught a 
Gryphon with his head down at his 
own blue line ...

There was a fairly good crowd at 
the game ... The York supporters 
had a good time razzing the 
referees ... After one questionable 
Guelph goal, the linesman jokingly 
offered his whistle to one of the 
spectators ... The Yeomen out-shot 
the visitors 43-22.

theless, he remarked that the 
Yeomen were "one of the better

By JOHN MADDEN record to seven wins, three losses his men could not sustain a con-
The hockey Yeomen outscored and one tie. sistent effort as they had a week

the University of Guelph Gryphons The game was a mixture of and a half ago when they beat the teams around .
6-5 Tuesday night at York’s arena, exciting, wide open hockey and Yeomen 2-1 in Guelph. Reading the scoring summary
Murray Stroud’s goal with five loose, scrambly shinny. Guelph’s He partly blamed the penalties was like watching a pingpong 
minutes left stretched York’s coach, Dave Chambers, admitted tor stalling his attack. Never- mat<GUelph would sera mbltTback1

York gained a three goal lead at 
one point in the second period but 
Guelph narrowed the margin a 
minute and a half later.

Bruce Penny’s goal, scored with 
a mate in the penalty box, staked 
the Yeomen to a 1-0 lead in the first 
period. Guelph’s goalie skated 
half-way to the blue line but Penny 
arrived first. The York forward 
pulled around the goalie and 
backhanded into an open net.

Guelph's Larry Hutchinson 
evened the score in the second 
period but York’s Steve 
Latinovitch tallied ten seconds 
later. Two minutes after 
Latinovitch’s goal, the Yeomen 
had built up a 4-1 margin thanks to 
Ed Zuccato and Brian Dunn. The 
goals were 10 seconds apart.

Guelph narrowed the score to 
one goal a minute and a half later. 
Ron Pear point and Hutchinson 
were the marksmen.

Brian Dunn sandwiched a goal
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Yeomen beat UWO 7-4; 
Latinovitch daims 3* i

The Yeomen increased their lead 
to 6-3 in the second period. George 
Corn, Stroud, and Bruce Penny 
tallied for York. Brent Imlach 
(Punch’s son) replied for Western.

The third period was almost a 
formality. Dick Oudekerk scored 
Western's fourth goal and 
Latinovitch completed his hat 
trick. He and Stroud had a two on 
one break and using Stroud as a 
decoy, he connected from close in.

The Yeomen begin their OIAA 
schedule tonight against Brock in 
St. Catharines at 8:30. Their, next 
home game is against Trent on Fri. 
Dec. 5.

The junior varsity club tied 
Guelph’s j.v. squad 4-4 on Wed
nesday Nov. 19th. Jim Posick, with 
two goals, Danny Chapman, and 
Andy Schweda scored for York. 
They meet George Brown College 
tonight at 6 pm at York’s arena.

Loose Ends: Both coaches used 
three pairs of defencemen in the U 
of T game. Bruce Penny dropped 
back to help York’s five regular 
defenders ... York iced a more 
experienced team than Varsity. 
The situation has reversed : the 
Blues used to get many players 
from U of T’s graduate schools ... 
Eight of York’s regulars are 
enrolled at Osgoode ... Nine 
Yeomen are married ... The York 
game was only U of T’s third game 
this year ... Kent Pollard, who was 
York’s captain and leading scorer 
two years ago, is now playing for 
Laurentian.

Steve Latinovitch’s three goals 
and two assists sparked the hockey 
Yeomen to a 7-4 victory over 
University of Western Ontario 
Mustangs Nov. 19 at York's arena.

Latinovitch played for Dallas in 
the Central Professional League 
two years ago. He was the leading 
scorer in the OIAA last year with 
Brock. He is at Osgoode now.

York’s relatively easy win was 
somewhat surprising. Playing 
their sixth game in twelve days, 
and having tied U of T the night 
before, 
exhausted

X

Guelph goalie Pat Killoran does the splits to stop a shot from Yeoman Murray Stroud in 
the first period of Tuesday's game.

Barb Thompson comes first
the Yeomen were 

and
emotionally. This was only the 
third intercollegiate game this 
year for Western, third place 
finishers in the OQAA’s western 
division in 1968-9.

Gymnasts triumph in Ottawa physically

Saturday 's performance This past weekend York’s six participating from U of T, Queens, 
Strongly confirms the already gymnasts again triumphed in a McMaster as well as York, 
widespread belief that there is no highly competitive meet. This 
limit as to how far the women’s invitational, was hosted by the

University of Ottawa with teams
The Yeomen were without rightIn seniors competition, York

entered Barb Thompson, Elspeth wingers Ken Smith, who was ill, 
Austin and Liz Swinton while the and Licio Cengarle who injured his 
gymnasts on the junior level were wrist in the Toronto game.
Carol Ferguson, Shirley Ruther- Goals by Brian Domelle and Ron 
ford and Tory McLeod. Lefebvre gave Weston a two goal

As exneeted all the women lead early in the first Period- 11
as expected all the women [ooked like tbe Mustangs were

P!acned extr£me'y hlf,’ Bar* going to fill the net with rubber.
Thompson. York s outstanding fhej* lead could have been greater
gymnast again demonstrated her ... ... , . . 6
great prowess and versatility by MjH through thp nprmH 

Several of the women's varsity past two seasons established an coming in first all around. She Murrav stroud backhanded a loose
teams hosted a meet with Me- impressive list of successes, and surpassed her opponents expertly k bieh - , |hp pt western's
Master University Tuesday, created for themselves a winning the unevens, vaulting and Kè hadStatedtwo^hots bvParticipating were the ice-hockey, reputation of being a hard playing floor exercise events. Barb’s fall fo/innvfteh and was ™ nf
Lletba3.'.1 souabdasdm,nt0n' ^ ^ bighly Sk,llfU' ^ ?eam cost ^a clea" sweeP ^1^ York came to life after

01 The tournament continued with ot t*ie tournament. Stroud's goal. Latinovitch fired
The spirit of the women was high the basketball team facing the 18- Elsbeth Austin another fine two goals within 56 seconds, late in 

but in most cases that was not player squad from Mac. The game gymnast from York finished third the period, and the Yeomen went to
enough to come out the victor. began as all women basketball among all the competitors. She the dressing room a goal up.

games begin -- slow. won the balance beam event and
Mac soon got ahead and was came second on the bars and horse.

gymnastic team can rise.

Varsity women play, 
lose to McMaster

The volleyball team was the first
to play. They started out badly and , , .... ... . . ...
ended badly losing three straight leading York by eight points at the 
games to the Mac team end of the first Quarter. In the

second quarter York came back 
Lack of effective serving and a and brought the score within three 

weak defence caused the York points of the McMaster total, 
women to topple before the less 
talented Hamilton squad.

( Sports Grab Bag jOn the junior level the York 
women finished very high as well. 
Carol Ferguson was second in the 
standings while Tory McLeod won 
the bars event and Shirley 

York lost freshman Marilyn Rutherford came first and second 
Larcombe, when during a jump jn the beam and horse 

This loss was especially ball she injured her arm. She will tively. 
disheartening as the York women be unable to play again for at least 
are an extremely competent group six weeks, 
of competitors who have over the

Glendon leads for York cuprespec-
Glendon won the York inter-college soccer championship this year,

Although the girls did place so defeating McLaughlin 2-0. 
well they were dissatisfied with the 
calibre of judging at this meet. College E finished with identical 1-2-1 records but Osgoode was awarded
Several of these gymnasts felt that third place on the strength of a 1-0 victory over College E. Second place
the adjudication was bad as well as McLaughlin advanced to the final against Glendon when Osgoode

defaulted. Despite the 2-0 score of this final game, it was actually a close, 
hard-fought match with both teams playing well.

This Glendon victory in soccer has given them a very comfortable lead 
in the York Cup standings. The standings are kept posted in Tait 
McKenzie.

Glendon advanced to the final with a perfect 4-0 record. Osgoode andAfter half time the York team 
look over. One basket hooped after 
another while their defence
tightened and held the Mac women 
out of shooting position. At the end 
of the third quarter York was 

Two intrepid fencing teams from leading by what should have been a first with the University of Toronto
taking second followed by Mc
Master, Ottawa and Queens.

Fencers win inconsistent.
In total standings York placed

York crashed, slashed and bashed comfortable six point margin, 
their ways through the halls of The final quarter though saw the 
Har‘. «Ouse. Saturday, in an York team completely break down, 
unofficial fencing tournament. In Nothing seemed to work for them 
the momentous battle, although 
much blood was shed, all fought 
bravely, if not well.

As a result of this meet York is 
again proving that it is one of the 

and they were easily overcome by top gymnastic schools in the 
the Hamilton girls losing the game country. Yet this does seem to 
42-27.

Guelph wins girls' hockey
On the weekend the women’s ice hockey team was in Guelph for ansatisfy coach Boris Bajin, who 

believes that his girls are not Invitational Tournament. York’s success was again limited as they were 
performing on the level of their humbled 18-1 by the strong Guelph team on Friday. York posted its first 
potential. After the Ottawa tour- win by defeating Ryerson on Saturday. In the next game York again 
nament he indicated that, all six looked strong and held a 2-0 lead over the Macdonald team for the first

The badminton team faired 
the brink of defeat twice, and beat better than the rest of women, 
the U of T’s team 6-3, and their B Sandy Silver aqd .Sandy Chabossol
team 5-4. Unfortunately, our B won tb§U> ,n»atch expertly . , . , . , , ... . ....
team was outclassed, and lost both defeating their McMaster op- girls will have to improve by the two periods. But York was unable to keep up the pressure and lost the

time league competition begins, game 3-2.

The A team struggled back from

of its matches 2-7 and 3-6. -— .ponenis___


